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Brakeman Almost Beheaded. 

While 

Shore 

uncoupling cars at Jersey 

lay evening Ray Douglas, a 

brakeman on the Beech Creek Branch 

of the New York Central Railroad, 

and fell headlong across the 

head nearly severed 

«ly and he died instantly. 
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A Frightfal Accident. 

slay afternoon of last week a 

ites before time for the men to 

quit work in Wag mill, in 

Bugar Valley, the “out oft” 
gawv br 

few mi 

net's saw 

circular 

dire Lions. 

emp! was struck by 

fragmen 

ousiy injured. A gash several 

long was cut in his abd men 

which the bowels protruded. 
also cut on the legs in several places. 
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Captain David Irvin died at the gov- 

ernment lodian in Michigan, 

of which bie was superintendent. Capt. 
Irvio was well known in Centre coun- 
ty, where he 

school 

on the retired list, 

the relinquishment of his commission 

BOE years ago. tor several years he | 

was governor of the Boldiers’ Home | 

near Washington, Captain Irvin was | 
married to Miss Dell Duncan, sister of | 

Willis I’. Dunean, of Philipsburg, 

who sur him. Interment took 

place at National Soldier's ceme- 
tery al Arlington, near Washington, 
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Sick up the Valley: 

Mrs Hetty Long of Linden, Hall 
who in ber eighty-third year, is 
seriously ill, she has been delirious for 

several days: her friends have be 
eome very much alarmed. 

is 

Linst Wednesday morning Joho, the 
second child of John Fisher, of Belle 
fonte, cae to visit his grandmother, 
Mrs Amands Fisher at Boalsburg 
while his parents attended the Kaup- 
Leisher wedding at Renovo ; follow 
ing moruing the child became quite 
ill and is now lying in a eritieal con- 
dition with spinal meningitis, 

Mrs, Henry Zeigler of near Linden 
Hall, Is ill with the grip. Her condi 
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Old Landmarks Destroyed--Grist Bill, 
Dwelling House, and Barn Entirely 

Wiped Out of Existence ~ Vrs, Kel- 
ler's Store Halldiug Badly 

Damaged, 

Linden Hall Tuesday morning had 

and the dam- | 

At six o'clock on that morning Phil- 

ip D. Bradford discovered fire in the | 

of J. Hale Ross. Immediate alarm 

was given and in a comparatively 

short time men from the surrounding | 

country as well as Boalsburg, Oak | 

in an appear-| 

however mocked | 

valuable mill | 
and with apparent | 

joy to every part of the structure. The | 
building was of stone, and it only took 

the flames a short time to reduce the! 

interior wood work to ashes, | 
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that enabled the flames to be baf- 
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was entirely burned off, the porch part- 
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ly burped and broken down, windows 

| broken fgom the heat and other darm- 

A hole was eut through the 

ng to enable water to be rapidly 

taken to the story. The dam- 

| age dope the stock was entirely 

| water and smoke. 
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H. ROSS LOSS 

Mr. Ross’ loss was, on mill $4000; in- 

$3000, io 

In stock Mr. 

dollars, wis 

millers’ 

Hoss lost 

surance, a nssocia- 

tion. 

following day, and also had on hand a 

car of wheat and one of corn and 

combined. 

Oats 

having been 

Mr. 

A number of custom- 

oom- 

former owner 

the mill, which will be a total loss to 

t hem, 

MRS. KELLER'S 1038 

Loss on dwelling house, $1800, insur. 
ance $1200. The loss on the store 
building and goods is fully covered by 

insurance in a cash company. The 
bousehold goods were not insured, but 
were removed with comparatively lit 
tle damage, 

PERRY COLES LOSS 

The furniture of Perry Cole, who oe- 

cupied the Keller residence, was insur- 
ed. Most of the goods were removed, 
but the loss is considerable from rough 
handling. Mr. Cole went to work in 

the mountains for the Linden Hall 

Lumber Company early in the morn. 
ing, and did vot know of his ill Juck 
until night. 

The origin of the fire isa mystery, 

but it is supposed it was caused by an 
overheated pulley. John Diehl, the 
miller, operated the mill until twelve 
o'clock the previous night, but the 
power was furnished by water, 
point at which the fire was first seen was 
in the opposite corner from the office, 
which would indicate that the fire was 
not caused by the office stove. En- 
trance to the mill was impossible at 
any time after the fire was discovered, 
which accounts for the mill books be- 
ing burned, 
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Transfer of Real Estate , 

Wm. Colyer, et ux, to Geo, R. Meiss 
dated Feb. 25, 1001, 10 sores and 8 

* 
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NEW FIRM, 

Foreman and Wm 

Succeed G. W, Ocker. 

The firm of R. D. Foreman and Wm. 
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who 
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and 
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Bar glars 

Jurglars gained an entrance into the 

Milesburg railroad passenger station 
and by the 

lin- 

The in- 

and 

use of nitro glycerine the outside 

ing of the safe was blown off, 

wis the side casing unharmed, 

without profit, 

found 

stolen 

burglars left the place 

A set of blacksmith 

in the station which bad 

tools were 

been 

from a local shop. 
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The and 

clearing In western regions 

2nd to 5th there will be 
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th. Are 

with eold 
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month opened 

18 

asharp change 

Lo blizzard of no mean pro- 

6th and 

gular storm period will issue 

th to 13th, with the 15th to 17th 

the reactionary period. The greatest 

storm period of the month will be that 

of the 19th to 25th. and a 

general blizzard will wind up the tt 
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moil. storm is from period 

the and the month closes 
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Lamp Explodes 

Ww, 
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ence which 
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Numbers of Fish Dying 

The Sportsmen's League recently sent 

al Siate few 

‘1 had been taken dead from 
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that there were great of 
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College, a 

ms near alating 
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inflammation which in turn 
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Peaths in Nearby 

Snyder Mi oJ. 
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Hangry Wolves Hald a 1 

Three gaunt wolves, drive 

us by hunger, descend 

the town of | 

ft Thursday and 
OR W ond, do 

] atta 

i of horses standing in front of 

and thus prevented the gills from per- | 

forming their proper function, =o that 

the fish have really asphyxiated. 

to have caused all this, 

cannot tell without visiting the stream, 

w hich he hopes to do. 
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Load of 

Tuesday of Inst week, says a Millheim 
correspondent of the Daily News, Sam- 

uel Stackey Brown, the proprietor of 
the Duncan House at Milroy, was in 
town. He was accompanied by W. 
Brown MeNitt and Wm. Coldren. The 
perty had been to Woodward to see 
Noah Eby, the distiller, and had on 

their sled five barrels of “Eby's Best, 
with not a cross word in any of the 
barrels.” MeNitt said that the barrels 
contained medicine for the grippe, and 

‘Medicine * 

The MStackey and Coldren ssid likewise, 
The team of mules they were driving 
stalled io front of the Natiopal hotel, 

and they hired a team of horses from 
Homan and Shaffer to assist the mules 
to pull this wonderful medicine to the 
Old Fort as the sledding was poor. 
Stackey was in his usual good humor 
and made things lively for a short 
time, and called all the boys in and set 
up the cigars, ete. The many friends 
of Col. A. R. McMonigal were disap. 
p ointed because he was not with the 
eruwd, 

i tel proprietor 

Just | 

w hat the conditions of the streams are | 

Prof. Surface | 

John 
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the auim 

genoral store, Rian, a 

by using a club, Ogee of the 

was brained, suothier was shot and 

third 

wolves that have been se 

fe 

escaped They were the first 

# 
iin taal see 

i tion of the state for many years 
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Pablic Sale, 

Leonard Rhone, of Centre Hall, will 

sell at his residence, Rboney meds 
three miles west of Old FF. rt, ninety 
head of live stock, embracing 

and French Coach horses and 
Holstein cattle, Bhropshire sheep, 
Berkshire swine, also farm 
ments 
bren registereq they 

Challe, 

have been 

generations. A rare 
buy well bred stock, 
a. m., March 20th, 1901, 
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SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY. 

Opportunity 

Mileage Tickets Redueed, 

One thousand mile tickets, good 
over the whole system of the Seaboard 
Air Line Railway, including the 
State of Florida, and sold at $25 00, 
previously ‘sold in Florida at $30.00, 

and are honored between Washington 

and Richmond, and by the Baltimore 
Steam: Packet Company between 
Baltimore and Portsmouth, over 
“Bay Line.” 

The Reporter $1.00 per year. 
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“33a everthing 

IS ALL WE ASK. 

New Spring Clothing and Gents’ gm. 
Wear of Every Description — —=mm——" 

yet by any means, are arriving DAILY. 

but enough of the choice new things are already here to tempt 

Stock not complete 

It will be mneh toy 
» 

you to an early purchase, our advantage 

to give us a call whether you buy or not. 

See and Judge for Yourself. 

Ep 

M. FAUBLE & SON, 
BELLEF ONTE, PA.  


